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Defining OutsourcingDefining Outsourcing

““Outsourcing, a contractual relationship Outsourcing, a contractual relationship 
between two or more parties for the between two or more parties for the 
ongoing management (and in many ongoing management (and in many 
cases the improvement) of cases the improvement) of 
infrastructure or business processes”infrastructure or business processes”

----ITSMA ITSMA 

Source:  ITSMA paper “Buyer Views on Outsourcing and Offshoring”Source:  ITSMA paper “Buyer Views on Outsourcing and Offshoring”

http://www.itsma.com/research/pdf_free/ITSMA_F008sum.pdf


Types of OutsourcingTypes of Outsourcing
TypeType ExampleExample

ApplicationsApplications OutsourcingOutsourcing ERP Outsourcing (e.g. mySAP)ERP Outsourcing (e.g. mySAP)

BusinessBusiness ProcessProcess OutsourcingOutsourcing EDS’ HR Services (payroll, benefits)EDS’ HR Services (payroll, benefits)

InfrastructureInfrastructure OutsourcingOutsourcing HP Desktop Management ServicesHP Desktop Management Services

ApplicationApplication ServiceService ProvidersProviders Salesforce.com, CRM on DemandSalesforce.com, CRM on Demand

ITIT UtilityUtility ServicesServices Critical Path’s Managed MessagingCritical Path’s Managed Messaging

InternetInternet ServiceService ProvidersProviders Savvis hosting servicesSavvis hosting services

Note:  onshore/offshore is a separate decision from insource/outsource





Why Outsource?Why Outsource?

Access to expertise; focus on core Access to expertise; focus on core 
competencycompetency
gain timegain time--toto--marketmarket
increase operational efficiencyincrease operational efficiency
Manage risk/change over timeManage risk/change over time
Reduce/contain costReduce/contain cost



ProsPros–– The Customer PerspectiveThe Customer Perspective

More reasons...More reasons...
Competition is doing it Competition is doing it 
Move big ticket asset purchases off the Move big ticket asset purchases off the 
balance sheet to expensebalance sheet to expense
Scale; grow the business without Scale; grow the business without 
scaling costs commensuratelyscaling costs commensurately



ConsCons--The Customer PerspectiveThe Customer Perspective

Cost savings may not meet Cost savings may not meet 
expectations; expensive change orders expectations; expensive change orders 
arising from service levels can account arising from service levels can account 
for a huge fraction of the billfor a huge fraction of the bill
Service levels might not meet Service levels might not meet 
expectationsexpectations
Switching outsourcers is painful; Switching outsourcers is painful; 
divorces can be ugly divorces can be ugly 



ProsPros-- The Vendor PerspectiveThe Vendor Perspective

Recurring/predictable revenue and reduced Recurring/predictable revenue and reduced 
selling costs due to 2selling costs due to 2--10 year contract terms10 year contract terms
Add more value to customers and command Add more value to customers and command 
a bigger share of your customer’s walleta bigger share of your customer’s wallet
Keep competition at bayKeep competition at bay
High switching costs could yield higher High switching costs could yield higher 
margins margins 



ConsCons-- The Vendor PerspectiveThe Vendor Perspective

Can become a big diversion from current Can become a big diversion from current 
business model business model 
Balancing operational efficiency with Balancing operational efficiency with 
customer relationship can be tough; most customer relationship can be tough; most 
software businesses emphasize volume not software businesses emphasize volume not 
maximizing customer valuemaximizing customer value
Potentially large capital and human Potentially large capital and human 
resources to build up capabilityresources to build up capability
Exiting bad business is painful Exiting bad business is painful 



Vendor Example – Toolwire 



Evaluation CriteriaEvaluation Criteria

1.1. Can we make money? Can we make money? 
2.2. Can we deliver?Can we deliver?
3.3. Is the risk/reward acceptable? Is the risk/reward acceptable? 
4.4. Does it fit with our strategy?   Does it fit with our strategy?   



1.  Can we make money?1.  Can we make money?

Leading IT outsourcers make over 40% Leading IT outsourcers make over 40% 
gross margin on multigross margin on multi--year contracts.  year contracts.  
Will you have operational efficiencies, cost Will you have operational efficiencies, cost 
advantages, process maturity, and scale?advantages, process maturity, and scale?
Can you drive down costs (labor, capital, Can you drive down costs (labor, capital, 
software, etc.) while delivering flawlessly software, etc.) while delivering flawlessly 
against service levels for annuity revenue?against service levels for annuity revenue?



2.  Can we deliver?2.  Can we deliver?

Emphasis on value more than volume  Emphasis on value more than volume  
It’s a trusted relationship.  Customers will It’s a trusted relationship.  Customers will 
escalate to CEO fast if something breaks.escalate to CEO fast if something breaks.
How well can your team can deliver against How well can your team can deliver against 
tightly specified service level agreements.  tightly specified service level agreements.  
Do you have enough instrumentation to Do you have enough instrumentation to 
proactively avoid disasters? proactively avoid disasters? 



3.  Is the risk/reward acceptable?3.  Is the risk/reward acceptable?

Outsourcing relationships are all about Outsourcing relationships are all about 
managing risk.  Leaders quantify risk and managing risk.  Leaders quantify risk and 
pricing it into the contract directly.  pricing it into the contract directly.  
For example, are you getting paid enough For example, are you getting paid enough 
to deliver five 9’s availability globally?to deliver five 9’s availability globally?
Has your legal team reviewed the liabilities? Has your legal team reviewed the liabilities? 
Do you have mutual responsibilities/ Do you have mutual responsibilities/ 
accountabilities built into the contract?accountabilities built into the contract?



Does it fit with our strategy?Does it fit with our strategy?

You will need new roles: sales specialists, You will need new roles: sales specialists, 
pursuit teams, delivery/operations, finance, pursuit teams, delivery/operations, finance, 
pricing analysts, contracts, and HR.   pricing analysts, contracts, and HR.   
Are you willing to institute rigorous Are you willing to institute rigorous 
processes and metrics to reward behaviors?processes and metrics to reward behaviors?
It’s a big cultural shift from maximizing It’s a big cultural shift from maximizing 
volume to maximizing value with a few. volume to maximizing value with a few. 



Vendor Example – GlassHouse Technologies



Outsourcing is a deeper Outsourcing is a deeper 
relationshiprelationship

Software Software 
SupportSupport

Hosted/ Hosted/ 
OnDemandOnDemand

Outsource Outsource 
OptionOption

Service level agreementService level agreement

Transfer of assets/peopleTransfer of assets/people

Incident managementIncident management

7x24 coverage7x24 coverage

Updates/upgradesUpdates/upgrades

Design, build and run a Design, build and run a 
specific IT/Business specific IT/Business 
ProcessProcess

Proactive ongoing change Proactive ongoing change 
managementmanagement



Pricing & TermsPricing & Terms

Software BusinessSoftware Business
1 year1 year
EULAEULA
RightRight--toto--use license & use license & 
support as %support as %
Pricing on seatsPricing on seats

Customer bears all riskCustomer bears all risk

Outsourcing BusinessOutsourcing Business
22--10 years10 years
SLASLA
Contracted monthly fee Contracted monthly fee 
plus change ordersplus change orders
Pricing on servicing # Pricing on servicing # 
servers, users,  messages, servers, users,  messages, 
or CPU/storage capacity…or CPU/storage capacity…
Shared RiskShared Risk



Product Management ImplicationsProduct Management Implications

Software BusinessSoftware Business
Product definitionProduct definition
Development & launch Development & launch 
processprocess
Team is Marketing, PM, Team is Marketing, PM, 
Engineering & SupportEngineering & Support
Customer acquisitionCustomer acquisition

Innovate

Outsourcing BusinessOutsourcing Business
Service descriptionService description
Change management Change management 
processprocess
Team incl HR, Legal, Team incl HR, Legal, 
Finance, Pricing AnalystFinance, Pricing Analyst
Customer retention/ Customer retention/ 
expansionexpansion
Copy/leverageCopy/leverageInnovate



ResourcesResources

CIOCIO magazine articles (excellent one on magazine articles (excellent one on 
quantifying quantifying risk/returnrisk/return))
BPOBPO--ForumForum
ITSMAITSMA –– Buyer Views on OutsourcingBuyer Views on Outsourcing
MorganMorgan--ChambersChambers whitepapers (dated but whitepapers (dated but 
good)good)
Whitepapers at vendor sites (e.g. Whitepapers at vendor sites (e.g. CSCCSC, , EDSEDS, , 
CapGeminiCapGemini, , HPHP and and IBMIBM))
Gartner and Forrester research notesGartner and Forrester research notes

http://www.cio.com/research/outsourcing/
http://www.darwinmag.com/read/060103/risk.html
http://www.bpoforum.org/
http://www.itsma.com/research/abstracts/f008.htm
http://www.morgan-chambers.com/
http://www.csc.com/solutions/applicationoutsourcing/
http://www.eds.com/services_offerings/so_bpo_overview.shtml
http://www.capgemini.com/outsourcing/index.shtml
http://www.hp.com/hps/index_managed.html
http://www-1.ibm.com/services/us/index.wss/it/so/a1000414
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